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Larry Donovan fired as head football coacE
Eight of nine assistant coaches also lose jobs
B y Nick Ehii
C o w r tlM U g fW portt*

Larry Donovan has been fired as the head
football coach of the University of Montana,
Athletic Director Harley Lewis announced
Monday.
Donovan and eight of his nine assistant
coaches will not have their contracts renewed
for the 1986 season, after compiling a 3-8 re
cord this year and a 5-23 mark since the
middle of the 1983 season.
"If you look at Just the scoreboard," Do
novan said, “there's no doubt that we should
have been fired.
“But we're the ones who hustled the sta
dium, who did the positive public relations for
the university, who took a bunch of young
kids and got better and better every week.
They should have used more than just the
scoreboard for a criterion."
Lewis doesn’t agree.
"The bottom line is that you have to be
competitive In your conference and be com
petitive In your setting," Lewis said. ‘‘And in
our opinion, our football team was no longer
competitive. We decided a change was neces
sary."
The final decision came from UM President
Nell Bucklew after both he and Vice President
for University Relations Mike Easton heard
Lewis' recommendations.
“We've been thi nking about this for some
time," Bucklew said. "And after a lot of con
versation with Harley Lewis, I gave my sup
port to the decision."
Lewis had said In an Oct. 31 article In the
Kaimin that Donovan and hls staff would not
be "evaluated until the conclusion of the sea
son."
And last Thursday, while Lewis was out of
town, his assistant, Barbara Hollmann, still
said the Athletic Department would "sit down
with Donovan at the end of the season and
make a final decision."
But Lewis admitted Monday the decision to
fire Donovan had been made last Friday,

prior to the Grizzlies’ 32-31 win over Northern
Arizona University on Saturday.
Lewis said that in the past two years, when
the Grizzlies have had the worst defense in
the nation, the football team's revenues have
been "substantially down. This year we had
our lowest season ticket sates in recent years
and our lowest attendence in recent years."
Lewis also said in a press release, “We
need to Insure that we be fiscally sound,"
adding, "I am not convinced playing in a new
stadium will guarantee us the success we are
striving for."
Donovan had said earlier in the year that
“the people above me know what I did to get
the stadium," and that he deserved at least
one season to prove that with a new stadium
his team could become a winner.
"I wanted to be given the chance to finalize
the program,” said Donovan, who posted a
25-38-1 record in six seasons at UM. "We
were close. They just got rid of part of the
solution, not part of the problem."
Donovan, who makes just over $40,000 a
year, said that hls biggest concern now is
finding new jobs for his assistant coaches.
"These guys have busted their tails at this
university for the last six years and all of a
sudden they’re out of a job. They've got fami
lies to support.”
The only assistant coach returning next sea
son is offensive line coach Vic Clark, the
Grizzlies' newest coach.
“This Is a difficult time for our football
team,” said Clark, who will be in charge of
the current team and recruiting for next year
until a replacement for Donovan is found.
"But we must go on.”
Senior offensive lineman Scott Poole said,
"Most of the players are really upset."
Staff photo by Soan Turack
But Grizzly Athletic Association Chairman
Bob Kelly said he “can understand the ration UM HEAD FO O TB A LL C O AC H Larry Donovan stands out
side hls office Monday afternoon following the announce
alization of the administration."
Lewis said the search for Donovan's re ment that he and eight of hls nine assistant coaches will
not have their contracts renewed for 1986.
placement will begin immediately.

Declines in U M enrollment
may result in faculty cuts

Mo c k U. NL
meet s at U M
B y Ja m e s Conwell
Katmtn S taff R e p o r t*

Resolutions dealing with
world hunger, terrorism
and arms control highlight
ed the first day of the
Montana Model United Na
tions Assembly.
The mock United Nations
began yesterday and will
continue until this after
noon in the University of
Montana University Center.
Glen Campbell, co-direc
tor of the conference said
See 'U N ,' page 8

Staff photo by Bfyaa Stauba

MODEL U N ITED N A TIO N S participant Catheryn English,
ambassador representing the People’s Democratic Republic
of South Yemen, talks Monday with Qreg Ecklund, one of
her councilors, during the event In the University Canter.

By Ju d i Th om p son
KalmlnReporter
About 35 University of Mon
tana teaching postlons may
be eliminated before next fall
because of the effects of a
shrinking enrollment.
In an Interview M onday,
Donald Habbe, UM vice presi
dent of academic affairs, said
$200,000 must be cut from
the portion of the UM budget
that supplies salaries for pro
fessors, graduate teaching as
sistants, night school Instruc
tors and sum m e r session

teachers.
“We haven't made any final
decisions," on where the cuts
will be made, Habbe said.
However, he told members of
the UM Faculty Senate last
week he hopes most of the
cuts will result from the nor
mal facutly attrition.
Habbe said under the fund
ing formula there is a precise
way of determining the num
ber of teaching positions that
can be funded. And, he said,
UM is financing 35 more poeiSee 'Faculty,' page 8

Q p inion
Celluloid heroes
Tommorrow the world's two greatest powers will be
come embroiled In a battle of epic magnitude, one
that will be witnessed here in Missoula. In fact, one
radio station has a contest that offers a chauffeured
ride to the event, and dinner afterward.
No, it isn’t a chance for ringside seats at a nuclear
blowout, nor is it the Red Dawn. Rather, it is the latest
piece of celluloid jingoism from Sylvester Stallone—
“Rocky IV."
Stallone's most recent effort was “Rambo,” a film In
which one man does what 500,000 couldn’t: win the
war In Vietnam. The film spawned a "Rambo” craze:
toys you'd want your children to play with, such as
knives, machine guns and bows and arrows; t-shirts to
clad the kiddies in and Rambograms for your friends
and enemies. No cereal with his Herculean mug on the
box as of yet, but maybe that's in the works.

E d ito ria l
Not only was the movie a great success at the box
office, grossing more than $75 million In Its first three
weeks, but it also gave the country a new Superman.
Rambo, hero of the New Right, sent here to set
straight Old Wrongs.
Now in “Rocky IV" Stallone takes on an even more
formidable opponent than the Vietnamese— the Rus
sians.
The storyline, as reported in a summer issue of the
National Enquirer, runs as follows: One monstrous au
tomaton of a Russkie has been badmouthing America.
In defense of national honor, Apollo Creed, Rocky's
opponent turned friend and manager, decides to fight
him and loses, not only the fight but also his life.
Rocky Is duly enraged and vows vengeance. For Creed
and Country.
Ads for the movie, which opens Wednesday, show
Rocky, draped in Old Glory, being boosted by his
managers, presumably in victory. Of course he's going
to win. After all, Stallone wrote and directed the movie,
just as he co-wrote the script for “Rambo.” But you
can count on him getting an obligatory pounding be
fore he wins.
Hype for the flick has already begun. A Missoula
radio station is sponsoring a contest In which the lucky
winners will receive a chauffeured ride in a limousine
to the theater, two free tickets to the show and dinner
afterward at the Sizzler, where, after viewing the
superpower brawl on the screen, they may want to sup
on raw steak.
What John Wayne did for war movies, Stallone has
done for action films of today. The theme of patriotism
threads through both. On “Rambo," Stallone has said:
“People have been waiting for a chance to express
their patriotism. Rambo triggered long-suppressed
emotions that had been out of vogue.”
To love one's country is fine; to cry the war hoop on
another Is not. While carrying the banner of national
pride,"Rambo" and “Rocky IV” reveal the black face of
jingoism, a face too closely tied to war.
For a guy who got started in soft-core porn, Stallone
has not done too bad. A cinematic opportunist, Stallo
ne has thrust himself to hero and star status. The
swing to the Right In politics this decade has provided
fodder for a slew of Stallone movies. Already planned
Is “Rambo III," In which he will probably kick some
more commie ass. in Stallone’s own words: “Rambo Is
a war machine that can't be turned off.”
But with the slight thaw of U.S. and Soviet relations,
is Rambo/Rockyism going to be passe? President Rea
gan, himself a veteran of big screen wars, has said he
is seeking a “fresh start.” Maybe the Soviet Union is
no longer the “evil empire" It used to be. Imagine
what a return to detente could do to Stallone’s film
career. We can only hope.
Michael Kustudla

Ben C opple
From Y a sgu r's Farm
Ideally we desire to send statesmen to
our political capitals, but political altruism is
dead in America. We are ruled by politi
cians and not by statesmen. Most simply
aspire to fulfill their individual potential by
continually challenging them selves by
amassing individual accomplishment. We
judge our Individual rulers not by the con
tent of their character, but by our percep
tions of their political savvy. This unfortu
nately has become a misplaced emphasis
because the modern politician represents
himself first and coincidentally, his constitu
ency.
We have among us at the University of
Montana, a man who is mastering the real
ity of political America. We cannot fault him
because he plays by modern rules, but per
haps we can gain an insight into who he is.
Although he and I attended different jun
ior high schools In Billings, I often heard
the name Mercer mentioned in casual con
versation. There was something different
about him, they said, and indeed Mr. Merc
er is living up to his image as a political
prodigy.
He was elected president of his ninth
grade class. He went on to Billings West
and was elected president of his sopho
more class. That same year he was ap
pointed by gubernatorial candidate Jack
Ramirez to head up a state wide youth or
ganization for the Ramirez campaign.

down his acceptance to Georgetown Univer
sity. In an unprecedented move, he was ap
pointed chairm an of A S U M Legislative
Committee when he was only a freshman.
The following year he was the recipient of
the coveted Trum an Scholarship. Mercer
worked for the Republican Legislative lead
ership his junior year, served on Central
Board, and was elected to the ASUM presi
dency in the spring. Rumor has it that his
G PA is sufficient for a serious application to
the John F. Kennedy School of Public Ad
ministration.
Mercer has always been controversial be
cause he is what he is. an apparent politico
Ito the very core'. At a very young age he
was bitten by the political bug and for a
good amount of the time his political char
acter Is Indistinguishable from his actual
personality. As one long time ASUM ob
server described him, “he seems to have
no convictions or deeply felt attitudes to
ward any issues other than his desire to
become Sen. Bill Mercer, R— Mont."
As with any politician, Mercer is often
Icriticized behind his back. It is said that his
ambition comes before the students' inter
ests and that ASUM is just another step in
his ladder of power. Yet to talk with Bill is
another experience. He can come across as
a humble, honest, man that seems victimiz
ed by the politics around him.

The following spring Mercer was elected
Would the real Bill Mercer please stand
president of the National Honor Society, up? I am torn between his natural charm
governor of the YM CA Model Youth Legis and his Machiavellian politics. Suffice it to
lature and student body president of Bill say that he is a good man twhoi takes his
ings West. That sum m er he would be politics very seriously. For lack of a better
elected governor of Montana Boys State word, I would call him a politician. He Is
and went on to Boys Nation. The following young and can still amend his ways. He
year he won the prestigious Century III might yet be a statesman. But it Is clear
Award, was appointed captain of his debat that his tenure as A S U M president has
ing team and was voted the most outstand been marred by politics and 1 question the
ing member of his forensics team.
desirability of student politicians.
Not surprisingly the politically astute grad
Ben
uate came to a state school and turned ence Copple is a senior in political sci
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Higher education's quality deteriorating, researcher says
B y Ta m a ra M ohawk
N iii,
Th e working condition of
university and college faculty
has deteriorated significantly
since 1970, Jack Schuster, a
researcher on higher educa
tion said Saturday.
Schuster’s comments came
during a conference spon
s o re d by th e U n iv e r s ity
Teachers Union on "Profes
sors Under Pressure: Meeting
New Demands on Higher Edu
cation."
Schuster said changing de
mands for quality education,
tight budgets and low salaries
have worsened faculty morale
and created poor working
conditions.
"The picture has not been
one brimming with hope,” he
said.
Schuster and a colleague
recently completed a two-year
study on the "Imperiled” con
dition of Am erican college
and university professors.
He said, however, that the
study revealed that faculties
"though under duress . . . re
mained committed, dedicated,
and resourceful."
He said university faculty
are working under increasing
“duress” and tension caused
by demands for improving
and retaining high academic
quality in their teaching and
at the same time completing
more research projects.
“We are witnessing a verita
ble stam pede toward re
search" Schuster said.

iH i i i i M

But he said that while fac
ulty research Is desirable, a
balance needs to be met be
tween scholarship and teach
ing.
Newly hired and non-tenured faculty are subjected to
even higher demands that
they research and publish
their projects, he said, adding
that many of those faculty
members spend much time
on research rather than fac
ulty and staff matters.
Schuster said another cause
of faculty frustration is declin
ing earning power, which has
dropped 16.5 percent since
1970. The decrease, he said.

MEAT COM B.
MEAT LOCATION.
MEAT m as.
HIMR0 'S .

is a "steeper drop than that
experienced oy
any other
non-agrlcultural occupational
group”
William Muha, a manage
ment professor at Montana
State University, added that
"an ever-increasing number of
(his) colleagues are leaving
the academe for private in
dustry.”
To stop the flow of "talented
people” to the private sector,
educators in Montana have to
take “a far more activist role
than in the past” to make
conditions more desirable,
Muhs said.
Schuster said efforts to im
prove faculty conditions must
continue, despite the fact that
In Montana “ the revenue side
may look pretty poor.”
Also, there will be a drastic
shortage of Instructors for
higher education within the
next 25 years, Schuster said,
and that problem must be ad
dressed now.
Higher education needs to
"generate resources to entice
highly capable young people
to enter” careers in education,
he said, calling it "bribery
away from other professions.”
Those people should now
be entering graduate school,
he said.
“There is a compelling need
for us as a profession to think
about replenishing ourselves,”
he said.

B ucklew says state colleges must gain more money
B y Ta m a ra Mohawk
Kalinin S a n Reporter

Montana’s strapped econ
omy Is forcing the state's uni
versities and colleges to learn
how to get larger appropria
tions from the Legislature,
and to m ake the m ost of
those appropriations, Nell
Bucklew, University of Mon
tana president, said Saturday.

tion’s “slice of
gotten smaller,”
perative that we
mal activities to
slice of the pie."

the pie has
so “It's Im
take on for
get a larger

But higher education has
not developed Its strategy for
getting the funding it needs
from the Legislature, he said.

cation subcommittee of the
appropriations
committee
said, “We're going to have to
put a consumer tax on this
state” to increase state reve
nue.
Carrol Krause, acting com
missioner of higher education,
also recommended changing
the tax structure to generate
more revenue. He suggested
th e to u ris m in d u s t r y be
tapped for more funds.

Steps can be taken on each
Bucklew was a panelist in a ca m p u s , B ucklew said, to
discussion on "Meeting De make the m ost of a tight
Jim McGarvey, executive di
mands Under Tight Budgets," budget.
Th e s e m easures includ e rector for the Montana Feder
part of a conference spon
s o re d by th e U n iv e r s it y cooperation among adm in ation of Teachers, said "now
istrators and faculty members is the time” for faculty to
Teachers Union
on Internal strategies and a w ork to gether to de ve lop
Comparing the state's allo willingness to reallocate some strategies for the next legisla
tive session.
cation of funds to the doling campus funds.
“I think we have to be vocal
out of a ‘‘pie,” Bucklew said
Rep. Gene Donaldson, R- In presenting our strategies,”
legislators tell the universities
Helena,
chairman
of
the
edu
he said.
“the pie is only so big."
He said among the solutions
for educators, is to "make a
bigger pie,” or to help the
state d e v e lo p a s tro n g e r
economy and create more
money for higher education.

$1.00
O ff

Montana's revenue potential
could also be Increased with
a restructured tax base, he
said. "It's an uneven tax
structure," he said.
Bucklew said higher educa

$1.00 off any two-item
or more, 16” pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
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Good at listed
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Entertainm ent
Despite

problems,

B y Jo h n K appes
Kaimin Arts Editor

A nyone
approaching
a
script as familiar as Michael
Stewart’s for "Hello, Dollyl"
has a problem: not only how
to give It new energy, but
how to make It seem true

R eview
scene to scene. By that I
mean ridding it of the sense
of Inevitability that pervades
things familiar, giving It the
same feeling of anything-can-

AIRLINE
CAREERS
Find out if you qualify for our 12-week training
and a career in the Airline/Travel industry.
Join over 250 0 Graduates placed with more
than 90 Airlines

TU E S D A Y -D E C E M B E R 3
V IL L A G E IN N ~
R ED LIO N R E S TA U R A N T
M IS S O U LA , M T
7:30 P.M.

A irlin e interview s are sch ed uled on c a m p u s
d uring yo ur training program !

W h e re A i r l i n e C a re e rs Begim f

INTERNATIONALAIRACADEMY
Vancouver _
Washington v

good

happen that marks real life.
The contrived can amuse, but
this Is a show that wants to
do more.
At first the Missoula Chil
dren's Theater production
(Friday at 8 p.m. In the Wilma
Theater; Saturday and Sunday
at 2 and 8 p.m.) settles for
the ease of the familiar. As
the overture ends and the
lights come up. we see the
65-member chorus frozen in a
pose straight out of Norman
Rockwell: old people, young
people, shoppers, pickpockets

St Louis
Missouri

^

Ontario
California

Copper Commons
Dinner Specials

feelings reign in 'Dolly'

Her singing voice Is strong
and pleasant, but even she (a
professional voice teacher)
has trouble negotiating “Rib
bons Down My Back,” per
haps Herman's weakest song.
By contrast, Buckmaster
and Denise Pollock (as Minnie
Fay) both sketch out their
c h a ra c te rs with precision.
Buckmaster is a convincing
naif, deflating the hint of selfWhen Dolly enters, the generic
consciousness Introduced by
Americana gives w ay to the complexities Luceno. And Pollock shines
as th e flu s te re d , g o s s ip hungry Minnie, making her
o f the particular.
Brookiynese accent an asset
rather than the distraction it
Woman”
far
above
the
ideo
enters, and the feeling of ge
m ight have been in lesser
neric Am ericana-on-dem and logical mire of its wife-as-sta- hands.
gives way to the complexities ble-keeper lyrics.
"Elegance," which features
Luceno and Anne C arey, Carey and Luceno as well as
and discipline of the particu
lar. Julie Moore plays Dolly who plays Irene Molloy, Dol Pollock and Buckmaster, is
against type. Rather than the ly's rival, rely on the scripts one of the show's high points,
breezy, fast-talking social but familiarity too often. Luceno and one of the times when all
terfly, Moore offers a woman has a bristling, nervous man four supporting players give
making do, looking for some ner that suits his romantic everything they can.
thing In her life to satisfy. And bumbllngs with Irene, but he
D ire c to r
Ja m e s
C aron
after the de rlgueur breeziness lacks the c o m ic sense to
of show o p e n e r " C a ll O n translate Cornelius' coming of seems able to coax fine work
out
of
those
w
ho
have
a
age
(at
33)
Into
fresh
humor.
Dolly," she sticks to a charac
terization made of light, ironic When he tells Irene that he sharp nose for what they want
humor and buttressed by a can't take her to a ritzy res to do (like Mary Sue Daniels,
solid gift for comic timing.
ta u ra n t, for in s ta n c e , he who plays a memorably bras
Beginning with “I Put My mumbles “it’s not the money sy Ernestine), but he lets the
Hand In," her numbers are af or anything” as though it real good feeling of the script— its
fecting, gutay and consistently ly weren't. He and Barnaby catchy optimism— lull him into
surprising. Th e y carry the have less than $3 to their complacency when It comes
to roles that need re-thinking.
stamp of a woman you want names.
to know m ore ab out, and
“Elegance" convinced me that
usually have a force beyond
Carey, on the other hand, Carey and Luceno had the
the undoubted nostalgic ap says all her lines in the same potential to do much more,
peal of Jerry Herman's songs. arch, worldly tone. It's hard to but that Caron didn't demand
T h e m a jo r e x c e p tio n is believe she's really In love it.
“Motherhood March,” slowed with a goof like Cornelius.
down here by choreographer That's unfortunate, since the
Even so, good feeling reigns
Jan Snow's taste for athletic alternative is that she's cruelly here. Moore casts her spell,
overstatement
toying with his affections. Of and In the Victorian opulence
Gary Bogue plays Horace course the story Is so well of Chris Frandsen's Harmonia
Vandergelder exactly to type: known that C arey can get G ardens set, the spell per
mean, friendless, with a heart away with not making her in sists. I knew before I got
of gold. But he tramples the tentions clear. But that's all there, but I still wanted to see
threat of cliche with sheer she does, get away with it. how this one would come out
charisma. His face flushes red
with sputtering rage; he sings
with a charming artlessness;
he works well with Moore and
his two sidekicks, Cornelius
(B ob Luceno) and Barnaby
(R o b B uckm a ster). He lets
some of his jokes die a slow
death, but lifts "It Takes a

— all-Am erican bustle. It Is
picturesque, In the most con
trived sense of the word. That
Is, It lacks charm. Since M C T
shows have something of a
reputation for this sort bf ex
cess, I began to fear the
worst.
Then Dolly Gallagher Levi

Anton Chekhov's Classic

Tuesday
Sweet and Sour Meatballs.............................$2.75
Cheese Manicotti........................................... $2.50

Wednesday
Stuffed Green Pepper.....................................$2.95
Mushrooms &. Tofu Stroganoff....................$2.50

Thursday
Breaded Veal Cutlet......................
$2.95
Vegi Pasties with Cheese Sauce ................. $2.50

5 p.m. * 7 p.m.
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Nightly at 8 P M
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Madame R anevskayas lavish estate with its orchard of cherry trees is
verging on financial ruin. Yet the Madame and her friends converse idly over
coffee as if nothing has changed. Only the wealthy merchant Lopahin knows
too well the misfortunes about to befall her . Don't m iss this beautifully
crafted show by one of the masters of modem drama

D*** y ■
Box Office.

.50tt8.00. AH seats

243-4581

reserved Group rates available
Weekdays: 11AM 6PM, Saturdays: 1-5PM.

F o ru m
Clarifications
Dear Editor:
I’d like to clarify a couple of
points regarding recent Kaimln articles and letters that
mention the Bicycle Program.
First, the "Cyclist's Guide"
that we will be working on for
University students is a joint
project between the University
and the Bicycle Program. The
project is being directed by
Ken Willett, head of campus
security. The grant is to be
administered by Dr. Ray Mur
ray's office. We are looking
forward to working closely
with the University on the
project.
S econd, I appreciate the
care that has gone into the
articles about our program. I
particularly appreciate Adina
L ln d g r e n ’s p ie ce on the
licensing program; I believe it
fairly and impartially repre
sented the views of those in
volved.
Third, with respect to Mark
Chapman's letter (Nov. 12),
his claims that a visiting cy
clist would have to buy a bike
license Is just plain wrong.
While Mark gives the Impres
sion that he has read the or
dinance, he hasn't. Cyclists
who are just passing through
are exempt from the ordi
nance.
On the other hand, people
who regularly ride within the
city limits are covered by the
ordinance,
regardless
of
where they live. The idea that
someone who lives outside
the city should not have to
comply with city regulations
when they come into town Is
novel.
Further, a fee of roughly
$1.25 per year Is hardly a tax.
Taxes are supposed to gener
ate significant Income beyond

the costs of administration. A the local governmental level
"bicyclist tax” is something I are becoming more scarce all
would hate to see come to the time. We cannot afford to
Missoula. However, a fee for
registration of bicycles— espe run a program for free. I
cially one that costs less than would like to give McLeod a
a pitcher of beer per year— tour of our bike room which
could hardly be constructed is full of unclaimed (and un
as “taxation without represen registered) bikes. If he thinks
he is the only one who suffers
tation.”
when his bike is stolen, he
Requiring non-residents who needs to think again. We ail
regularly ride in Missoula to pay a price when the police
register their bikes is no less
valid than requiring non-resi are called to pick up a “found
dents who own and operate bike,” when they bring it into
businesses in Missoula to buy City Hall, fill out a desk re
business licenses.
port, file the report, compare
W ith r e s p e c t to P a u l the reports against theft re
McLeod's letter (Nov. 7), he ports, tag the bicycle, leave It
seems to misunderstand the in the basement for us to log
”$50 penalty." The licensing into the bike room, fill out the
ordinance sets a maximum card on it, etc.
possible fine of $50. Similarly,
there Is a maximum fine for
The
im p lic a tio n
from
many other Infractions.
M cLeod's latter is that he
wouldn't care If his $20 bike
The bike license ordinance was stolen. But I'd be willing
says that the judge may waive to bet that we would end up
ail but $10 of the fine. In dealing with It sooner or later.
practice, the court staff tend A n d w e'd have to use as
to dismiss the ticket if the much care in dealing with his
person buys a bike license.
uncared for bike as we would
with a bike that Its owner
McLeod says that If the reg values.
istration fee Is lifted he will
gladly register his bike. This John Williams
is unrealistic because funds at Bicycle Coordinator
Coupon

Greek Cuisine

Kaimin staff

T h e Kawnfn w e lco m e s e xp ression s of s i mms
from rea d ers Letters should b e no m ore than 300

words Afl letter* a re subject to edtfmg and co n 
densation Th ey m ust *ndude signature, m atong

adfreea. telephone number mstodento'yaer end
Editor
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Advertising Manager
Office Manager
Accountant

Tim Huneck
Brian MeHstaad
Dave Fenner
Stephen W tz
Sharityn McGuire
Mike Olinger

rntfor Anonymous letters and pseudonym s w A not
he ac ce p te d Because of the volume of tellers
recektod. the KaM n cannot guarantee pubfeoaaon
of afl tetters, but every effort w*fl be made to print
subm itted material Letters should be dropped off
al the Kaim in office in the Journalism Building.

Room 206.

UC Trolley
N o w Located D o w n s ta irs
in T h e U C M all

Va lb. H o t Dogs
B ra tw u rs t

Chill Dogs
Egg Rolls
G o u rm e t Ice Cream Treats
H o u rs : 11 a m -2 p m

Free Glass o f
B eer o r P epsi
with any ord er
from o ur
vegetarian or
m eat m enu.

E v e r y h o u r th e
420 S. Orange
728-9259

M tna 11

a 4 pm

D ilf -A -D r in k w h e e l s jX h s ,

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
1 4 " PEPPERONI $ 6 .5 0
16 " PEPPERONI $ 7 .5 0
2 0 " PEPPERONI $ 1 2 .5 0

g ia n t 1 2 -d rin k

Eipirtt 191V Dmator UK

And a FREE
Giant 32-oz.
Soft Drink.

a n d th e d rin k it s tg p s t>n,
is O N S P E C I A L .
And Dance to One of Seattle’s
Finest Showbands, featuring
Break Dancing and Funk

SPLIT
DECISION

Expires 12-31-85
M IS S O U L A N O R TH

549*5151
M IS S O U L A S O U T H
728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
FREE 30-mlnute delivery
Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only

Rocking Horse
S o u th g a te

Mall

Restaurant 6
nightclub

721-7444
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W restlers 4-0 after wins

S p o rts

an elated Bliss said Monday,
adding, ‘i t ’s always fun to
One streak for the Univer beat Montana State.”
sity of M ontana w restling
B lis s s in g le d out V in ce
team was gladly broken and
another proudly continued last Hughes, last year's 167-pound
weekend as the squad raised Big Sky champion, as Mon
its record to 4-0 with a pair tana's outstanding wrestler of
the week.
of dual wins.
Hughes moved up to the
First, by virtue of its 32-15
win over Weber 9tate Friday, 177-pound weight class and
the team ended a “five or six faced that division's defending
year" victory drought against conference cham pion, Mel
the W ildcats, according to Robinson, of Weber.
Hughes came out with a 9-3
head coach Scott Bliss.
S a tu rd a y, the gra p p lin g win.
On Friday the team travels
Grizzlies stretched their win
ning streak over Montana to Havre to face Northern
State to five straight dual Montana College. On Satur
day UM is in Bozeman for an
matches with a 31-17 win.
“Both were fantastic wins,” invitational tourney.
By Ken Pekoe

Kaimin Sports Reporter

Gridders use ball control in final win
the season's final game.
UM head coach Larry Do
novan was pleased with his
team's
performance in the 32The University of Montana
football team claimed a sixth SI win over the Northern Ari
place tie In the eight-team Big zona Lumberjacks, he said
Sky Conference Saturday, Monday.
“ A ny win for Montana is
climbing out of the cellar in
By Fritz Neighbor
Kalmln Sports Reporter

Basketball team loses first game
forward Larry Krystkowiak,
who had 12 points and 13 re
The University of Montana bounds before fouling out
Grizzlies fell short of getting a with 27 seconds left in the
big road win last night as the game. Forward John Boyd
Te x a s T e c h Red R a id e rs also had 12 points, while cen
came from behind to win 65- ters Larry McBride and Steve
56 in front of 4,584 fans at Vanek had 10 points each.
Lubbock Coliseum in Lu b Guard Scott Zanon added 10
points and five assists.
bock, Texas.
It was the first meeting ever
The Red Raiders, down 5043 with 10:43 left In the between the two teams. The
game, outscored the Grizzlies Red R aiders w ere ied by
22-8 from there on in to pull guard Tony Benford, who had
17 points, and center Ray
out the win.
The Grizzlies were hurt by I r v in , w h o had n in e r e 
Texas T e c h ’s pressure de bounds.The win gave Texas
fense, which forced 19 turn Tech a 1-0 record on the
year, while the Grizzlies fell to
overs.
Leading the Grizzlies was 1- 1 .
By Fritz Neighbor
Kaimin Sports Reporter

big,” Donovan said, adding
that “any win is a big one for
me."
"W e flnslshed higher than
anyone predicted,” Donovan
said of the Grizzlies final 3-8
re c o rd , 2 -5 in conference
play.
T h e g am e plan aga in st
Northern Arizona, Donovan
said, was to break his team'sthird-quarter jinx.
Montana accomplished this
by running the ball and stay
ing away from turnovers.
“We just played basic, oldtime, h ard-nosed football,"
Donovan said.
The Grizzlies also relieved
the defense with their ball
control offense.
The defense, allowing an
average of 543.8 yards per
game entering the contest,
gave up a respectable 388
yards In the NAU game and
allowed just three second-half
points.
Junior Mike Rice finished
he season as the nation's
eading punter in Division IAA football, averaging 44.7
yards per punt.

10%

Montana harriers finish ninth in nation
The University of Montana
men's cross country team
turned in the highest national
finish in the school’s history
yesterday by placing ninth at
the N C A A C ro ss C o u n try
Championships in Milwaukee.
The previous best finish was
19th place in 1972.
Ken Velasquez led the Mon
tana contingent with a 20th
place individual finish out of

STUDENT
I
D IS C O U N T ■

Single person/Passenger travel

To be valid, this discount coupon
must be presented in conjunction
with student identification

Intermountain
Transportation
Co.

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

Rent 4 movies
for the price of 3

Effective thru Jan. 15,1986_

Make your Thanksgiving special! Just stop by Wednesday and
pick up 4 movies of your choice. You’ll only pay the price for 3,
and you don't have to bring them back until Friday.

Spikers end season
A loss to Portland State
University in the Mountain
W est A th le tic C onfe ren ce
championship game Saturday
ended the season for the Uni
versity of Montana volleyball
team.
Head coach Dick Scott was
unavailable for comment Mon
day, although Linda Reaves of
UM Sports Information said
“They're done,” meaning the
team did not receive an in
vitation to the NCAA tourney.
UM, which defeated Idaho
State 15-4, 15-8, 15-7 in the
opening round, lost to the
Vikings 15-6, 15-4, 12-15, 158 in the finals.
Cindy Pitzinger of Montana
was named to the all-confer
ence first team.

NOVEMBER SPECIALS

Register for FREE
TU R K EY DRAWING
e x p e r ie n c e

approximately 180 runners.
Other UM finishers, unoffi
cially, were Ken McChesney,
57th, Joe Beatty, 71st, Frank
Horn, 77th, and Gordon Ruttenbur, 129th.
The University of Wisconsin
won the team title, defeating
21 other schools.

THf

Tune Ups...... ..................$28.95 + parts
All VW (Rabbit. Jetta. Golf. Sciroco. Beetle Buses, etc.)

Most Other Imports.................... $32.95

vw
Fiat

2100 STEPHENS (South Center)
Compitli Engine Rebuild

Movie/Mate S pecial
Rent VCR & 4 Movies for TWO DAYS for

$11.95
Offer Valid November 27, 1985
Make Your Reservations NOWI

7 28-6677
V.I.P. Identification C ard or Deposit Required on V C R Rental

\ -r n J " E
Brake Adjust & Inspect.......... $9.95
MacPherson Struts, All V W ..... $84.95

Audi

D IF F E R E N C E !

As Low As

BM W

$749

Cooling System Service

Honda

O EM Parts. 12 mo .
12.000 Warranty.

Nissan

m tu
T a fa c o

Porsche

$22.95

Mazda

Call 549-6396 or 543-6396
914 Kensington

Volvo
MG

(Off 93)
Behind Brownie s In & Out. 93 Strip, and Between
The Good Food Store and The Sit & Sleep Center

Where we've always beenl
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Toyota
Saab
Subari

Import Service
& Restoration
Specialists.

C la ssifie d s
C R U IS E 81WT HIRING inforeielion Phone
7 0 7-7 7* 10 0 6 tor d e w a ____________ 30-10
KAJMM C U M W M
WOMEN'S PLACE 24-tv o t t i h s Rape. nossL
I M par
«on> k »
battering counseling, education Phone
M i M l M prepaid 2 day* prior by noon
64*780*. 521 N Orange
1*22
TransportaSon and M l and found a n an boo
M ona 1041
77-20 I
WORD PROCESSING — expanancad Vyptoi —
64*3446
34-1
FOUND B O C K p o m 0 11. Wad . 1»
Coma
3*14
10 Pood Service, JoK Pd a a . doamaMm 342 THESIS TYPING Service. 64*786*
PAST ACCURATE V e r y Brown. 54*3782 306
FOUND CAT. a M a nab gray matbrng i and
i i i M a on not* Om aOi Abar H al Cab LE cU l S E C T A R Y w « do "typmoCali 72*3292
evenings
24-12
243-2012.
_ ____________________3«-2
FOUND 11/20 PAM o> gtovaa In ULH lobby Cad TY P lN G /E O m N G IBM con venien t. 6 4 * 7 0 10 .
ma and daaeriba I a n P you want Biam. John.
________________________________24-16
2433547
34-2
DISCOUNT STUD EN T Typing 721-3636 17-23
LOST: TEXAS mabtanaw pocket calculator Serial
SHAMROCK SECRET ARIAL SERVICES
No T1-20-111 Somewhere along Helena Or
For a* your typing needs
bamain are Pharmacy BMg and matnad atu251-3828
291-3904
dem houtmg Ptaeee cab 543-5363
232
______________________________ 4-36

CO-REC INDOOR Soccer to beck* Gat warn
n u n in lo C amp y RacnaEon. MoOto Hafl
109. by noon Dec 2 Play starts Jan I t For
more information cafl 24*2802
34-2
PUMPKIN POUNDERS* Gel your rosters In to
MoGto Mai 109 by noon. Dec 2 tor winter
quarter intramural beekefeefl Includes Co-rec
(4 on 4). womens (5 on 5). men's (S on 5 ,4-man
starve*. under 6 tool) PUry starts Jan. 7 — sign
up N O W C a m p y Rec. 243-2802
34-2
OCT BROWN downtown tor the holidays at
MKhaafs Tanning and Ha* Salon. S08 East
Broadway. 543-3344 Student special with stu
dent 10. or this ad *— *16 00. 10-625 00
__________
34-5
TOMORROW* 4 Every Wednesday. LARGE one
mgradtent ptzzas 66 99 Delivered toot Tone lo
choose from Your Piece, unto B«g Men
72*6*60
34-1
ENTIRE FRATERNITIES have 8morged Out.
You’re w atw q a Missoula tradition If you don't
make I to Lmie Big Man Tues 6*. Como hungry
and you. too. wto learn to ‘8MORQ Out". 34-1
SKI GRAND TARGHEEf Thankagtokig break. Five
(6) openlnga InformeWon caH 243-5072. 34-2
SEXUALLY ABUSED? for M A thesis, tend story
to Jennifer. P.0 Box 2187, Lawrence. KS
6*046
33-4
SEEKING YOUNG lady speaks Spanish. Mexico
Jan. through Apr* Please write J P . Conner.
Montane 59*27
31-4

U-WR1TIT. 1-EDIT/TYPfT. Word processing.
These apactoAat Reasonable Lynn. 54*6074
1-30

NEED RlOE to Havre or MalU on the 15th or 16lh
of December W help pay lor gee 3779 34-2
AIR TIC K ET to Seethe for ThankegMng. Round
trip. 679 C e i 54*60*7
34-2

R D E R NEEDED to B B n g i after 3 p m Wad 27;
returning Sunday afternoon. Cafl Laurl.
251-3939_____________________________ 34-2
RtOE NEEDED to Cut Bank. Browning or Shelby
Wad Nov 17. renemng Sun. Dec. 1 Cafl Robert
at 54*1023 __________________________ 3*2
RIDERS NEEDED Gong to Bone Idaho lor
Thanksgiving Cheap CaB 24*6940 eve 3*2
RIDERS NEEDED Gong East tor Christmas via
Minneapolis. Chicago. Cleveland inaQMCtuxuryvon Cheap C a l 24*66*0 m e Ask tor Jim.
________________________________________ 3*2
NEED A ride East? Leaving tor N.Y.C. Oec 15/16
Bob. 72*3738
3*2

YES! We rent bacyctoef Moutown, touring and com
muting BRAXTON BIKE SHOP. 2100 South
Ave W 94*291*_______________
34-1

FEMALE TO share 3 bedroom . 2 bathroom trtokw

tome Washer and dryer AvaAtoftenaat quarter
S 1 5 0 monthly , utw ueepato 721-7830 evenings

1971 VOLKSWAGEN station wagon tor sale
Good, cheep ti eneponaaon. 6506 251-3647
New battery, cassette. AM-FM
32-8

Shety

__________________ 3*9

FEMALE WILL there race apt. 1W blocks from

Unto. 9129/mo Cafl Jsrautor. 94*631*
CLOSE T O UNIVERSITY AND SHOPPING, fur
nished efficiency with uttmes paid, laundry and
storage, starling at $220 00 par month
72*2621
30-10

3*6

FEMALE TO a t o m warm, com fortable toms d o t s
to University $l55/m o (m d ud te uMBtoS. phone,

laundry) 72*0338 or 721-4*47. Ptoeee keep
trying.
33*3

SKHS — MV5 Dynaetar with Look 98 btntSnga Two
pairs. 207-210. Bases In great shape *106
721-0663. Bert________________________ 34-3
NORDICA HURRICANE ski boots. Excellent con
dition Men's 9 $60 291-4228
34-1

NOW TAIONG orders — BRAXTON M ONTANA’
mountain bike. Hand craned on the premises
as low as 6495. BRAXTON BIKE SHOP. 2100
South Ava W 54*2913.
34-1

P la n n e d P a re n th o o d
of M is s o u la
C om plete female repro ductive health care
in a su p p o rtive atm osphere.
Cali to day for an app ointm e nt.
728-5490
219 East Main Street
Y o u r specialist in reproductive health care.

k
Royal Robbins

Graduated Savings.

PUMPKIN ICC CREAM PIES *8*» PUMPKIN
CHCCSCCAKC •IS** Order youra for
Thankagtotng from GOLDSMITH'S PREMIUM
ICC CREAM. 721-6732.
31-4

HELP W ANTED Personable, energetic commis
sion salaaperson tor established local travel
agency Mr Cummings. 721-4110
34-4
TYPISTS — *600 weekly at hornet Information?
Send sett-addressed, stamped envelope
2echrnan. 102 Johnson. #11K. Missoula. MT
59601
34-1
BIG BUCKS Past Sefl Christmas wreaths C a l
Cams. 243-3*72
32-4
OVERSEAS JO BS Summer, year round. Europe.
S Amer . Australia. Asia A l holds *000-2000
month Sightseeing Free info Write UC . P O
Boa 52-MT2. Corona Del Mar. CA 92*25 30-9

r$i5
$30
$40
OFF
OFF
OFF

| ALL 10KGOLD ALL 14K GOLD ALL 18K GOLD

*10—93*0 W E e a Y fU p maRng matong drc^arsi
No quota*' Stocerety interested rush sa*
addressed envelope Success. PO Boa 470CEG
Woodcock. IL 60096
23-16

CIRCLE SQUARE Barbershop Haircuts 65 00
Hsrstytos IS 50 Pest earner of a campus shop
appomtments end dropina welcome Twee lo
Set • 30 a m -5 30 p m 626 N Higgins Ph
*4*7120
34-2

One week only save on the $t)d ring of your ehoit v For complete
details, s*v your Jostens representative al

Thursday, Dec. 5 and Friday, Dec. 6
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

umiBlfixa

Quality Gifts for
Special People
Hand Knit Sweaters
Hats • Scarves • Gloves
Lifestyle Coordinates
for Men & Women
Gift Certificates Available
fo r A ny A m o u n t You W ish

Bookstore]

njescMvrecMT 46 M

ALL Y O U CAN EAT!

SMUMESBORD
• P IZ Z A ‘ SPAGHETTI
‘ SALAD BAR

JOSTEXS
A M E R I C A

S

C O L L E G E

fttto

543-6966
C o rn e r of 3rd 9c Higgini m MaeeouU

Quality Apparel for Lasting Value

O' "
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U N ______________

Faculty

Continued from page 1
yesterday that about 400 stu
dents from 15 high schools,
including all four Missoula
schools, compose delegations
from 56 countries.
The students write resolu
tions as if they were diplo
mats from the countries to
which they are assigned and
vote on them in the General
Assembly.
"It works tike a normal U N.',’
Campbell said. “They have to
prepare the resolutions and
study how their country would
stand on the different resolu
tions."
Sheila Turniss, a 17-year-old
s e n io r fro m D a rb y H ig h
School and a “diplomat” rep
resenting Trinidad and Toba
go, said she feels the mock
United Nations is u worthwhile
exercise.
“Before we came here, we
didn’t really know what was
going on in the U- N . and now
we're learning," she said.
The keynote speaker for the
conference, Kenneth Balles,
an assistant public affairs ad
viser for the Bureau of East
Asian and Pacific Affairs In
the State Department, said he
was "impressed" by the ques
tions that the students asked
after he gave his address.
Butte High School junior
Sam Cox said his delegation,
representing
the
United
States, has resolutions on the
African hunger problem up
for a vote In the General As
sembly, but that its arms ne
gotiations proposals are still
in committee.
On the other side of the
ideo logical s pectru m , Tim
Stellmach, a Missoula Sentinel
senior with the Soviet Union's
delegation, said the eastern
bloc nations are taking a
somewhat different approach
in forming their resolutions.
“We had a bloc caucus and
decided on resolutions impor
tant to us,” he said. “We had
general agreement except for
Yugoslavia, which is to be ex
pected."
Stellmach said his delega
tion's resolutions are mostly
“issues of principle" aimed at
the United States. But, he
said the bloc also plans to in
troduce a condemnation of
the government of South Afri
ca “which we expect the U.S.
to join us on.”
The mock United Nations
has competitions in which the
top senior from each school
receives a scholarship and
the top 20 delegates are
awarded a medallion for their
performance at the confer
ence.

Continued from page 1

[~T odav
-m e e t i n g s
O ve rea te rs Anonymous. 12-1 p.m. S ocial
S c ie n c e 340. For Information call 728-4710.
K yi-yo C lu b Art Com m ittee. Help n e e d ed
to pro m ote an d o rg an ize fin e art com petition
during K yi-yo d ay s. N A S, 5 p.m .
S tu d en t te a ch e r s for Winter Q uarter m eet
ing. LA 338. 3:30-5 p.m . For m ore Informa
tion call C a ro l, 2031.

tions than the formula can
support.
T h e n u m b e r of teaching
positions grew to the current
level for two reasons, Habbe
said. First, when the university
system changed funding sys
tems in 1981, teaching assis
tants were considered in the
teaching faculty budget, when
before they were considered
separately.
In addition, he said, the uni
versity hasn't been able to
eliminate positions as quickly
as the enrollment has been
d e clining In the past few
years.
“We haven't been cutting
fast enough,” Habbe said.
When the form ula-based

funds are allocated, budgets the old funding formula, which
are determined for five com was used until 1981, he said,
ponents of the university — the ratio was set at 19 to 1.
Instruction, instructional sup With the new formula funding,
port, academic support, stu he said, institutions can fluc
dent services and institutional tuate from that base, but
should still remain close to
support.
When the university needs
to pay for more instructors
than the formula generates
m o n e y f o r , H a b b e s a id ,
money must be taken from
the budgets of one of the
other com ponents. Therein
lies the danger of deviating
too far from the formula fund
ing re co m m e n d a tio n s , he
said.
Funding for faculty positions
is based on the expected stu
dent to faculty ratio. Under

that figure.
T h e ratio at UM now Is
18.88 to 1 and is budgeted to
remain at that level next year,
according to the University of
Montana Planning Report of
June 1985.

Needing a haircut
before you see the folks?
Now’s the time. For two days
only Nov. 25 & Nov. 26,
precision style cuts are only
*10°* (reg. 12.00). That’s a wash,
condition, style cut and style dry.
(2 blks. from U)

O T ly m e Barbers

1 2 2 7 H e le n A v e .

7 2 1 -3 5 7 1

Looking for a quiet monrng place to study?
Come to the Gold Oak West
Open daily 9 a.m. to 1 p-m.

Fifty years ago
D C had only
one hero...

'N o w we've
got an entire
. universe!*^

The Clean A ir Fare
Is Back A t
Mountain lin e
It's a fact Missoula has a winter air pollution problem.
And Mountain Line has part of the solution The Clean
Air Fare You can be part of the solution, too.
This winter, ride the Mountain Line for just IOC each
way on Clean Air Fare Days. So when the air gets bad.
you'll be doing your part to help it get better.
Just watch the evening news on T V or listen to the even
ing radio news report. If the Health Department declares a
Stage I Alert by 5:00 PM. then the Mountain Line Gean
Air Fare will be in effect the next day, all day (Double
check with the Weather Box in the morning Missoulian.)

Available at:

The BOOK
EXCHANGE
Holiday Village Shopping Center
Missoula. M T 59801
DC Comics: The oldest and newest in comic books.
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Develop the Mountain Line habh.

B E A N U N -P O L L U T E R C O M M U T E R .
For route and schedule information

mountain line

7213333

